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Please give all you can to make this sale successful.
We need toys,
books, shoes,
plants, clothes,
furniture, games,
jewels, glassware,
china, cakes, raffle
prizes, garden
tools, bric a brac,
magazines,
records, videos,
and expensive
antiques (!)

An ything
you
don’t want we will try
to sell and if you
would like to help
selling
it
please
contact
me
on
785588. Items for
sale can be brought
to me at 5, The
Granaries or to the
Village Hall on the
morning of the sale.
Come along on the
day to get a bargain
and
bring
your
friends! The profits
go to run the Tattler
and to The Hospice,
to whom we are
giving anything left at
the close of the sale.
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A full church was testament to the
lasting love held for Joyce Offord, nee
Felgate, last Friday. She had, as pointed
out by Henry Lunney, “fought the good
fight” against her illness and impressed
all who knew her with her spirit and
determination to live life with vigour
regardless of the challenges thrown at
her.
None could fail to be inspired by
her impish smile and vivacity
and our thoughts are with her
brother and sister, children and
grandchildren, family and
friends. Thank you, Joyce, for
the sparkle you shared with us.

This van comes every other
Monday and parks in the
Fountain Car Park at 4.15
pm. All residents are
encouraged to use the
facility. All ages and
interests are catered for.
Next calls are on 14th and
28th October.
MOBILE LIBRARY

www.tuddenhamtattler.com

Harvest Lunch
Around fifty people joined in
at the Harvest Lunch at the
Village Hall on 22nd September.
Monica was in the kitchen with
Jackie, Cherry and lots of other
willing workers, Sam did the
yelling bit (well he told us what to
do and where to go and told us
about Alan being accepted into
vicars’ school), Denise was in
charge of drinks, as well as
veggie food which was very nice,
and Tony sang a song which I
think was a traditional one to be
sung at Harvest.
There was plenty to eat and
drink
and
memories
flew
around the hall.
Hosting the event
between
the
Church and the
Chapel
worked
well and I hope to see a similar
event next year. I cannot have
m e n ti o ne d e ve r yo n e who
contributed to the event but they
know who they are. Thanks!
A little reporter.

Tuddenham W. I. AGM
This is on 12th November and
is followed by a non-committee
members’ evening, hosted by
Jean Woods in the Village Hall.
Phone secretary,
Dymphna
Jackson on
785984 for
details.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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THANKS!
This a delayed
thank
you,
(due to loss of
copy) to all
those
wh o
participated in, and helped with, the
fete on Saturday, 29th June.
It was a very happy and
successful day with much socialising
and enjoyment, and we raised £1400
towards the fabric of our lovely old
church.
Special thanks are due to Bev
and Dave at The Fountain for very
generously lending us their bouncy
castle.
Many thanks to all
Gill Cruickshank
Editor: Sorry about that lost copy, Gill.
I know I put it somewhere...

Parakeet seen in Tuddenham over last
two months.
I have seen a parakeet —
blue green and with yellow front
and long tail — in our garden
intermittently over the last two
months. It has been seen in other
local gardens and in the
Granaries.
The police etc have no
reports of a lost parrot, and indeed it is very
happy with its freedom, though it appears
solitary.
In London there are now flocks of
parakeets (e.g. in Lewisham) which survive
the winter and actually are causing concern
as they eat birds’ eggs and possibly their
young.
Gill Cruickshank

IT Girl’s Utterances…
itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com
kttsm@hotmail.com
Some recent internet surfing has meant that I
have some crackers to show you this week.
1.

2.

3.

4.

www.cyfa.org this had to be an obvious
site to include, designed by yours truly
(although I’m not too proud of it!!) it is
basic information on surrounding
places of worship. All contact
information is available through
request.
http://members.aol.com/bumingler/ a
site dedicated to…….BANANAS! Or to
be more precise, Herman Banana. He
seems to be a well travelled little chap,
with a good sense of humour! Take a
look at his web page.
http://www.urban75.com/Mag/bubble.
html endless bubble wrap just waiting
to be popped, what are you waiting
for?!
http://www.simeonmagic.
com/ a rather intriguing
site! Plenty of online
magic to keep you
amazed!
Happy days,
I.T. Girl.

I came across this little rhyme in my
work as Recorder of Tuddenham.
Chop wood, firewood ho!
The donkey’s got in the rhubarb
bed.
Tell your mother I won’t be home
-The donkey’s dead!
Apparently it was a favourite of a
Tuddenham man who worked in the
gardens of Tuddenham. Can
anyone tell me where it comes
from? Please phone 785588.
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Birds or People

Huge Sale of Everything!!!!

On reading the article in the
August Tattler,-East Bank Link-,I
just wondered if your readers
understand the real problem
facing Ipswich Borough and
Suffolk County Councillors, let me
try to explain.
Problem-- Access to valuable land
around the Cliff Quay, Wet Dock
area is needed, the present road
system is not able to cope with
anymore traffic.
There are two options available to
solve this problem:-

Saturday, 9th November,
10 am—12.30
Village Hall

Option 1. A new road from the old
power station site to the A14,
joining the A14 the Felixstowe
side of the Orwell Bridge, this
option was briefly described in the
August Tattler, with sympathetic
screening and landscaping not all
of the open spaces described
would be lost.
Option 2. A new bridge across the
river somewhere near the lock
gates and a new road running
parallel with the Wherstead Rd.
and on the riverside of the existing
properties, therefore leaving these
properties with a road at the back
and front of them.
The choice is quite simply, lose
some open space, with no affect
on residents, or heap more misery
on the residents of Wherstead Rd.
What would you choose?
Terry Green County Councillor

Masses of children’s and adult’s clothes,
china, glass, household items, nursery
equipment, toys, books, collectables,
furnishings etc.

Entrance 20p. Tombola and Teas.
Unwanted items to Romanian Child Action
at High View, Tuddenham Lane,
Witnesham, IP6 9HL or ring Barbara on
785206.

The Tattler is always
interested in your stories
of the present or the past
as well as drawings and
photos. Please contact
the editor on 785588 .

Witnesham Village Hall
Sat, 16th Nov,
10-12.00 pm

Table Top Sale, entrance 20p, £5.50
for table on day, £5 in advance. Call
785206 to book table.

12-2.00 pm.

Sale of designer evening
and bridesmaid dresses,
25% of original price.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com

Tuddenham is a bed of
Orchids!
This summer has been a good one for
gardens that need plenty of
water though the last few
weeks have been more like
a normal Tuddenham
summer with water in short
supply. Is it because of this
or luck, or the tender loving
care lavished
by local farmers? I know not
but either way we have had
quite a feast of orchids in the
parish.
Janet took me to see
some as I
am ignorant of such
things. Sorting through
the long grass we came
across a veritable crop
that could not fail to
impress. But the elusive
Bees Orchid was hiding
in a much less likely spot
in the heart of the village.
Did you see it?
I am hesitant to reveal where these
photos were taken as one hears such sad
tales of wanton vandalism but look around
next Spring and see what you can find…
Please give me a shout if you think it
would grace these pages or take a photo
and pass it on! Thank you to all who make
our parish such a beautiful place in which
to live and to those who explain its beauty
to a Townie like me!
Editor
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Panto Time
is here
again!
T h e
auditions for this
annual event in
the Tuddenham
calendar are on
13th November at 7.30 pm.
They will be at
Poplar
Farm,
Westerfield
Lane, as usual,
and
all
are
w e l c o m e .
Whatever your
talents come along and enjoy
the evening.
T
h
e
pantomime is in
the February half
term and will be
Cinderella
this
time round. As
ever, the team are looking for
new talent in all departments.
Phone
785272 for
more details
or if
you
would like to

be considered
for something
but
cannot
make that night.
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Neighbourhood Watch
Gill Cruikshank

The Old Vicarage
785415
Back Lane
Sally Gardiner
Oak End, Fynn Lane
785753
Fynn Lane
Elizabeth Gunn Spinney House, Westerfield Lane,
785339
Westerfield Lane
Jim Kerridge
Primrose Cottage
The Street
785825
central
Jack Lay
The Old Post Office
785226
The Street to Church Cottages
Barbara Motts
12, Keightley Way
785532
Keightley Way
Denise Thick
3, The Granaries
785999
The Granaries
John Lambert
Larks’ Hill
785248 or 07974433537.
Clopton Road and outlying houses.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
This
list
of
Neighbourhood
W a t c h
representatives is
for you to use in
times
where
observation might
be useful to the
police.
For
emergencies
please ring 999!

PANTOMIME
AUDITIONS
on 13TH
NOVEMBER
at 7.30,
POPLAR
FARM.
Be there or
be square!
Good to see
Michael
Stone,
erstwhile
neighbour
recently,
looking
cheerful and
well.

On 12th October I attended a Recorders’ Day hosted by the Suffolk
Local History Council in Mendlesham. There were various interesting talks
and a chance to chat with other recorders which was invaluable to a
beginner like me. One talk, by Ian Campbell, who works for the National Pig Association
and is acting Chairman of Suffolk Acre, caught my attention immediately and I have tried
to represent it as accurately as possible in this article. I am a “Townie”, as was the speaker
as it happens, so forgive any mistakes I might make in this representation. I just thought
there would be some of you who would find the talk thought provoking. The talk title was
“Livestock Farming in Suffolk, Yesterday and Today.”
“There have been many changes in agriculture in the years since the speaker became
involved. Some say farming has become disengaged from the consumer but he disagreed,
finding that farmers have to respond to the consumers’ needs or they will not make money. After
the war we needed food and security. Food was produced locally and was seasonal. Farmers

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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supplied local shops and
with few fridges around the
food was eaten fresh and
had more flavour. There was less variety of
foods but as we travelled more we came
across new tastes and food combinations
so that our “meat and two veg” became
spaghetti bolognaise and lasagne. Where
once we travelled to the coast and had the
chance to taste fresh fish we now want
foods that cannot be grown here. We have
adopted a snack culture and even eat
“complete meals” from the supermarket that
slot straight into our microwaves.
Supermarkets are our main source of food
with 70-80% of pork coming from them.
Consumers prefer their low prices,
convenience, and choice.
East Anglia supplies most of the
cereals grown in this country with the wetter
west coast better suited to growing grass for
grazing. Cereals are used for animal feeds.
As jobs become less physical and purses
are less restrained the consumer demands
less fatty meat. Lean meat is cheaper to
produce and the Government supported the
industry to produce lean poultry and pork.
There was selective breeding to reduce the
fat content and farmers sought the
knowledge of how to do this, leading to
specialisation where a few producers
controlled the industry, such as the turkey
producer who transformed turkey rearing
from a Xmas specialty to a year round
source of lean, cheap meat, feeding the
birds on a balanced, nutrient rich diet, rather
than just post harvest stubble. The
consequent intense farming led to a need
for antibiotics and vaccination to fight the
disease one sees where animals or people
are closely packed. Somehow turkey
production became less of a farming
process and more of a factory.
The pig industry differed from that of
poultry as people relate more to pigs.
Idealistic farmers, like the speaker, looked
for a chance to supply a healthy diet to the
community (rather than the sugar rich diet
his work at Cadbury’s had promoted) and
along with many other young people he
joined in on pig discussion groups looking
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for employment that was fun and rewarding.
A sort of “Good Life.”
Little land was required to produce
around 20 piglets per sow annually and many
small holders started a business involving a
few pigs, sometimes in their back gardens.
The piglets would then be sold to larger
arable farms for fattening, using cereals in
“pig finishing sheds” and spreading the muck
on the land. Enterprise grew with the
economy of scale and margins tightened as
the European Market competed for business,
with the Common Agricultural Policy raising
cereal prices and securing the market.
Holland competed on another level with
tapioca, beer and oil seed rape residues they
had imported providing cheaper food.
In the English villages, incomers from the
towns did not appreciate the smells, noise
and views of a piggery so that the pigs were
no longer welcome inside the residential
areas. Planning permission for intensive
sheds was harder to attain and outdoor
rearing increased, leading to larger herds of
up to 1000 sows, with genetically changed
breeds to cope with the weather conditions.
Gradually small holdings gave way to
bigger concerns and corporate producers
made efficiency a premium. Animal welfare
campaigners eventually led to the stopping of
tethered and confined sows during
pregnancy though these are still used by our
competitors from abroad to lower their prices.
BSE brought worries as meat and bone
protein sources were banned for pigs as was
same species feeding. The exchange rates
also favoured foreign breeders such as the
Danish. The pig industry declined by 30%
with a fall in employment making it harder for
farmers to play a role in their communities.
And now? The question remains; do we
want food produced locally or should we
allow third world producers a chance? And,
as the questions revealed, after this talk,
how do we know where the meat we eat
comes from when labelling is so poor. My
thanks to Ian Campbell for allowing me to
paraphrase his talk. I hope I
did him justice!
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Hello again! Autumn has really arrived this week, giving us some wonderful colours on
the trees and cauld knees on the golf course! The shorts can go away until the spring. Whilst
the weather will reduce the need for grass cutting in the Churchyard we reiterate our request
for grave tenders to remove glass containers from graves when the flowers in them have been
removed. This is in the interests of Health and Safety which has required the installation of a
First Aid kit in the Church. This has been located in the South Porch for ease of access. Now,
anyone who thinks the roof may fall in if they go in to the Church can take a change on it,
knowing that treatment is to hand! Come up the hill and see us sometime.
Services continue to be held at 0930 hours each Sunday and all are most welcome, as
usual. The earlier advised changes to the Service being conducted on particular Sundays were
implemented on July, and, apart from the odd murmur of discontent, most folks are settling in
to the new rota, which, after changing the 0800 Holy Communion day, is now as follows:
First Sunday

: 0930 - Holy Communion

Second Sunday : 0930 - Family Service
Third Sunday

: 0930 - Holy Communion

Fourth Sunday

: 0800 - Holy Communion
: 0930 - Morning Prayer

Fifth Sunday

: Benefice Service - Time and Venue to be advised

The Harvest Festival on 22nd September was followed by a very successful Village
Harvest (supper) Lunch, attended by around seventy people. Although unable to attend, the
writer is reliable informed that it was a wonderful occasion and full marks and our thanks must
go to those ladies who organised the event and assisted on the day. Maybe we should make
this a regular occurrence again(?). Alan Forsdike has had to resign as Church Warden in order
to fulfil training as an Ordained Local Minster, and the opportunity to make him a presentation
in recognition of his fourteen years service as Warden was taken at the lunch. We wish Alan
well in his future role and look forward to him filling the pulpit.
Advance notice that a Remembrance Service will be conducted on the 10th
November. The service will commence at 1045 hours and will be attended by the
Royal British Legion bearing their Colours. By the time you have read this we will
have had our Gift Day, and will advise you of the results in the next Tattler.
Floodlighting Sponsorship continues as usual, and has picked up since the last
publication. As previously advised sponsorship is now available for Special occasions falling
on a midweek date. Special Occasions falling can be defined as a Silver, Ruby, Gold or
Diamond Wedding Anniversary; one of the landmark birthday dates; a special birth;
celebrating a special event attended by guests from outside the Village - or things of such ilk.
The cost for the weekend or midweek sponsorship is £5 and bookings can be made with Jim
Punton at ‘Camforth’, Westerfield Lane - tel 785296, or with Dr John Arthur at ‘Worley
(Continued on page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)

Cottage’.
The Rev Sam Cowley’s ‘Vicar Visibility’ day in the village continues on the last Thursday of
the month. If anyone would particularly wish Sam to call on them for a chat or for any other
matter please advise the writer (785296) who will pass on any requests received.
Such requests need not of necessity be on a ‘Visibility’ day but at any time you
may wish.
Thank you all again for your continued support.
God Bless you and yours,
Jim Punton.

Christmas at The Old School

6,7 and 8th December

The story of the Nativity told in a tapestry of sound and
narration. One of East Anglia’s most magical Christmas events.
Friday evening tickets (£7.50) include a glass of mulled wine or for an additional £6 you can
have supper after the concert. Saturday and Sunday (£7.50) include tea after the concert.
Saturday evening (£12.50) includes supper after the concert.
Phone 822596 for details or write to
The Old School, Bridge Street,
Hadleigh, Suffolk, IP7 6BY.
On 23rd December there is a master class with Thomas McIntosh at 10.30 with a concert
that evening at 19.30. Tickets are £5 plus £1 for the master class.
Have you come across the
“Scarecrow Festival” held
biennially at Barton Mills? If
you missed it this year you
will have to wait until 2004
but as they have been in
the Guinness Book of Records for their
scarecrows, which are all made in the
village, it looks like
something The Tattler
should keep you informed
on! Must be some event
as it involves minibuses
and raises considerable
sums for the
Barton Mills
Church. Do
you know of any other
unusual local events? By the
way, a Portuguese village
now holds the record...

WELCOME
A warm welcome to the new
residents in “Finnlands”, on the
Clopton Road. David and Brenda
Featherstone have lived in
Henley Road for some years and
came to Tuddenham in their
quest for a more rural location.
David enjoys golf, football,
walking and DIY as well as the
musicals they go to in London.
Brenda enjoys walking their dog
Bella, a lab, and does keep fit.
She works at Belstead Special
School as well as for Ipswich
Borough Council while David
installs air conditioning and
heating along with
other mechanical
services. See you
both at the panto
auditions?!
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Orwell Astronomical Society Open Weekend
Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th November
5 pm - last admissions 9.30 pm
The 30th Annual Open Weekend and Exhibition by the Orwell
Astronomical Society (Ipswich) at The Orwell Park Observatory,
Orwell Park School, Nacton.
Admission £1 adult 50P child/senior citizen
This year the society will be celebrating its 30th annual open
weekend and a real treat is in store...
The event coincides with the 30th Anniversary of
man's last journey to the Moon (Apollo 17) and we will have rock
samples gathered on that very mission on loan from NASA,
along with a picture display of the mission. Visitors will also be
able to view the night sky through a variety of telescopes,
including the magnificent Tomline Refractor of 1872 vintage.
Trade stands will also be in attendance.
Further details from our web site www.ast.cam.ac.uk:/~ipswich
or from the event coordinator, Ken Goward FRAS Tel 01473 785802
Y o u
may recall
that
a
lightening
bolt
took
out the sub
station
in
Keightley
Way at the beginning of
August? Well, not only did it
black out the power locally for
many hours, but as I was on
the computer at the time, the
EMP destroyed my internal
telephones and the computer
modem & scanner. With the
exception of the scanner, we
are now back up and running.
Ken Goward

Did
any
other
Tuddenham residents suffer
losses from this blackout?
Please tell us your story!

The next Parish Council
meeting is on 3rd December. All

welcome at 7.30 in Village Hall. Please
contact a councillor with any issues you
might want discussed. One of the main
items on this agenda will be the precept
when the councillors discuss how to
spend, and how much to
spend, of your money in
the forthcoming year. Why
not contact a councillor
with your views?

St Martin’s Gift Day
The PCC have chosen 12th October for Gift
Day this year. Sam Cowley, the vicar, and
his Churchwardens will be at the base of
Church Hill that morning from 9.30-12.30
should you wish to make a donation.
Or call 785296 and Jim Punton will
arrange to collect your donation.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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WELCOME
Welcome to Valerie and David Pennington and their
daughter Deborah who have moved into 1, Rose Cottage.
They come from Romford and David is involved in writing
software as well as a woodworking business. Valerie
showed me a beautiful clock he had made. Valerie enjoys
knitting and reading as well as taking their three dogs, Henry, Mick and Prince,
for a walk. Their four grandchildren also keep Valerie busy. Deborah is studying
law in London and another daughter runs the new Montessori nursery that has
been set up outside the sports ground opposite the Millennium Cemetery.
A welcome too for Mike and Kim Vonk who hail from Durban, South Africa
though they have been living in Ipswich for a year. They have moved into 2,
Rose Cottage. Kim is a community dietician and travels to Felixstowe,
Stowmarket and all places between for her work. She also works with a diabetic
group. Mike is a
psychologist but is
working with the Cancer
Services Collaboration
Team at Heath Road to
promote speed, choice
and certainty in cancer
care. No wonder they
both take part in active
sports like scuba diving
and walking as well as
fly fishing and sailing to
I was recently given the honour of
keep “on course”!
being elected as a Fellow of the Royal
So, it seems that
Rose Cottage has
Astronomical Society (can use the
offered
Tuddenham
letters FRAS after my name) which is
some rich pickings for
one of the oldest learned societies,
this year’s pantomime,
founded and given royal patronage in
but no pressure….!

Do you want
newspapers
delivered to your
door? Call
GRANGE NEWS
on 01394 384082
for prompt service.

1810
by
George
III.
There are about 2,500 RAS Fellows
worldwide and they are mostly
professional astronomers, with some
of the world's leading amateur
astronomers for good measure. All of
the recent Astronomers Royal, for
instance, have been members.
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VILLAGE HALL

Our best wishes to Wally Weekes
who is in hospital as I type and Sally
Whinney.

Village Hall bookings are
through Fiona
Woods who
can be
contacted on
785856.

Next Tattler is out
in Nov.
Please put any co
py,
adverts etc. thro
ug h
door - 5, The Gra my
naries
or ring 785588 to
get into
print.
OR EMAIL at
“editor@
tuddenhamtattler.c
om”!

Happy days to Tony
French and to Janet Welham.
Also to Doris Hogger who
celebrated her 90th birthday
this July. Beat that!
And as for the smaller
children...

Sam and Ben
Woods are a year older. I
couldn’t resist this picture
of them, taken in The Street .
Howard Weller is celebrating a birthday soon as is
James Burn and William Jennings. Matthew &
Daniel Goward are also birthday boys, sorry to be
late lads!
Did I miss your birthday? If so please ring
me on 785588 so I can add you to our data
base for next year...

The Fountain Inn

Try our fish and chips
with live Jazz on
Friday evenings for a
great night out!

01473 785377

